TRIATHLON
(Olympic sport)
1,5 km swimming or 0.932 miles
40 km cycling or 24,854 miles
10 km running or 6,213 miles
ORGANIZERS
15 nations since 1992
Triathlon in CISM

18 World Military Championship since 1992

6 World Military Games (Rome, Zagreb, Mumbai, Rio, Mungyeong, Wuhan)

18 of these championships have been organised on European continent, 3 on American continent, 3 in Asia.
18 to 32 nations participants (about 200 athletes for each championship)

More than 1800 male athletes and 720 female athletes have participated since 1992

Only 6 years without championship since 1992
You wanted to organize

- The best solution is to combine civilian and military races in order to increase our visibility and reduce the costs of the organization.
- You can also organize Regional CISM. Athletes do not need to be a world class athlete to compete in our sport inside CISM.
- You can organize 2 championships as one with similar disciplines by common logistics means (triathlon & cycling).
- CSC members are at the disposal as advisers for coming experienced or not experienced organizers, do not hesitate to “use” us.
CISM TRIATHLON COMMITTEE

- LIEUTENANT-COLONEL OLIVIER PENIN
- MAJOR JAN-HENRIK BACK (SWE)
- LIEUTENANT-COLONEL SALEH AL DUWAISON (KUW)
- MR. HYUNGNAM KIM (KOR)
- LIEUTENANT-COLONEL AUSTIN PRUNEDA (USA)
- LIEUTENANT-COLONEL VICTOR LOPEZ ANTOLIN (ESP)